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and to carve it into neat joints and steaks. But as men multiplied upon the earth,
and tribes were formed, warfare arose,, and men began to seek out the most vital
parts of the humani body. Offerings andi sacrifices were made to propitiate the
gods before these wars; and whenl cannibalism was evolved, human flesh, the
scarcest andC Imlost valued form of food, was the natural offering at the altar, and
man the most (desirable sacrifice to the gods. Anatomical interest was, in this way,
transferre(d by a natural sequence of events to the priesthoo(l. Here interest in
anatomy remaine(d until the practice of embalming the (lead body for the use of
the soul for all time caused a special sect of priests to be set aside for this particular
purpose. It is therefore not surprising to find that the earliest beginnings of dis-
section and anatomical study should be found in Egypt, in the work of the special
priests, the embalmers, and that the first real scientific anatomists should be foun(d
at a later date in Alexandria, the intellectual centre of ancient Egypt.
R. H. H.
AN OLD MINUTE BOOK
I HAVE before me as I write a Milnute-book which was openled on 7th May, 1860,
and has nowv been closed, the last entry having beeni made on 28th April, 1938. For
sevenity-eight years there have been faithfully recordled in its pages the transactions
of the Belfast Brainch of the Royal Medical Betnevolent Fund Society of Ireland.
'I'he book itself is bound in leather, andl anl expert assures me that "one would pay
a pretty penny for paper of that quality in a minute-book nowadays"-but money
went further in 1860, and a pound purchased more.
'lThe first entry records "a meeting of Committee held in the Library Room of
the Belfast Genieral Hospital on Mondlay, 7th May, 1860-Present: Doctor T. H.
Ilurdon (in the chair), Doctors Patterson, H. S. Ferguson, Moore, Browne, andl
Stewart." (Doctor Purdon was "permanienit presi(dent," and himself a most
generous supporter of the Charity. ". . . 'he treasurer (Doctor S. Brown-e,
father of' Sir Walton Browne) "reported that he had now in hands the sum of
£113. 2s. 6cd. as the proceeds of the past year of the Branch." 'Phe names of four
ladlies wvere forwarde(d to headlquarters as suitable recipients of granlts, anld then
the minutes go on as follows :-"The secretary reported that, agreeabl) to the in-
structions given to hitm at last meeting, he had transmitted as many as 134 printedl
appeals to the profession throughout the district, the practical responises to which,
lhowever, did not exce,ed thirty, and in sums varying from £1 to 2s. Gd."
How (loes this compare with the last minutes recorded in the book? 'IThese, in
1937, report that "the subscriptions to date amount to £129. 7s., the decrease from
last year beinig accounted for by the fact that last year (lonations of £20 and £5
had been received ancd that some subscriptions had nIot yet been paid, althougll
special letters had been sent to those conicernied." .A few acdditional subscriptionis
brouglht the total f'urther above the 1860 level-that is if onie overlooks the fact
that £1 in 1860 had the same purchasing power as £2. lOs. has in 1938. And how
many doctors were in practice in Belfast and County Antrim in 1860, compared
with 1938? And what was their aggregate income? So large now, I suppose, that
278all can and do make adequate provision for their wives and families-and yet in
1938 not four ladies, but eight ladies and their dependants, as well as four orphans,
urgently required the help of the Fund.
In 1860, 134 printed appeals brought thirty responses, as the minutes have shown
u.s. In 500 of the Janiuary issues of this Journal, the Editor very kin(dly arranige(l
for the inclusion of a printed Banker's Order Form to be returned to me on com-
pletion. I have never seen even one of these printed forms, so the Society was
the poorer by one pound, the cost of providing them.
The old minute-book hlas all too frequently to report that the recommendations
for grants exceeded the amounts subscribed by the Branch, and oni its very last
page there is recorde(d that Mr. A. B. Clery (secretary of the Society) had written
to say that he "was (lelighted with all the suggestions made, except perhaps that
of cutting down of some of the grants." This refers to the Branch's tentative
suggestion that our granits should be reduced in proportion to our subscriptiols-
a suggestion promptly ancd kindly negatived by headquarters.
As for the grants-they range from £12 a year to £30. A pound a month
doesn't go far-not as far as it did in 1860.
It's a sad old book-the story of penury and hardship, of a struggle against
apathy and indiffereince, and yet with gleams of a noble generosity, of self-sacrifice,
and of achievement. The book is closed, and a new one has been opened. Will
you help to make it a record more worthy of ourselves and of the traditional family
pride aind brotherly love of the Ulsterman, so that when it is closed, perhaps eighty
years hence, its contents may be reviewed with quiet satisfaction in the pages of
this Journal?
As I write these lines, on 27th September, war seems almost inevitable. What
will be its effect on commodity prices, the bare cost of living? Will you help us
to see to it that these widows and orphans of our brothers in medicine are not
reduced to still more stringent economies, to still more bitter poverty? And, if there
be peace, what better thankoffering could a doctor give?
ROBERT MARSHALL, Hon. Secretarv,
Belfast and CoulltV Antrim Branch,
9 College Gardetns, Rowal Mefedical Benevolent Fun(d Society of Irelandl.
Belfast.
REVIEW
FEVERS FOR NURSES. By G. E. Breen, M.D., Ch.B.(N.U.I.Dub.), D.P.H.,
D.O.M.S.(R.C.P.Lond., R.C.S.Eng.). First Edition. 1938. Edinburgh: E. & S.
Livingstone. Pp. 195. Price
This book is the product of an experienice(d tutor of nurses in the management of infectious diseases. It embraces a sound wNorking knowledge of the commoner conditions met with in the modern isolation hospital. A prominenit exception from the diseases dealt with is acute poliomyelitis.
The information is adequate for nurses, and( the treatment is (lirected entirely to the nursing problems arising in the couise of the several conditions. The book is not intended for practitioners.
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